1. I will retain **full control** over my DNA sample, and data sequenced therefrom.

2. I may request my DNA sample to be **destroyed at any time**.

3. My DNA may **not be used for any purpose**, (research or otherwise) without my permission.

4. My genetic data will legally remain in the **domain of personal rights**.

5. Furthermore, the **following conditions** apply to this agreement:

   a. What kind of **benefits** apply to your sample donation?

   - □ To stay healthy (Preventative healthcare)
   - □ To heal diseases (Medical solutions)
   - □ To better enjoy my life (Lifestyle applications)
   - □ For profit (Financial gain)
   - □ Other: __________________________________________

   b. Who do you **trust** with your genetic information **storage**?

   - □ My computer
   - □ A public server
   - □ A private server
   - □ Don’t care
   - □ Other: __________________________________________
c. If you agree to share your genetic information, who is allowed to access it?

☐ Academic research institutions
☐ Commercial research institutions
☐ Commercial solution providers
☐ Governmental institutions
☐ My doctor
☐ Other: 

______________________________

d. Would you give away personal rights of your genetic data if it was anonymised?

☐ Yes
☐ No
☐ Don’t care

e. Would you sell your genetic information if someone wanted to buy it?

☐ No
☐ Yes, for a good price: _______________ EUR.

f. Which other conditions apply to your DNA sample donation?

______________________________

I hereby declare that I have given a saliva sample to gene.coop and agree to all the above.

_________________________________________ (name)
_________________________________________ (e-mail)
_____________________________ (date) ______________________ (place)

Signature: 

______________________________